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If STRONG

'HEX' ATHLETES

El Paso Has Stronger Op-

position Than Last Year;
Must Fight Harder.

EACE ANDHARRIS
EXPECTED TO HELP

'fwal T M. C A. is in class C ofTiifc, International Hexathlon this
- n hich means that greater effort
t be made by ber athletes to bold

lors won last year by both
- and junior.

Old Itinera Back.
athletes in training axe staow- -

"pep" within the but few
i. than formerly beeaose William

i ce ni Mo nor Harris, both of
.hrm hae been serving Uncle Sam,

-- e been released and arrived in El
. p.a e is probably the best high
:n; e- - e er turned oat by Kl Paso, be-i- es

oemg an allrosnd athlete. Har---
s has a great record as a ebotput.

Sotn will likely compete In the finals
."irorsday night.

Men on whom much depends In nt

events follow:
High jump W. Race, F. Broad do s,

: Henn, P. Darbyshlre, A. Slgal. C
Vichcls. M. Ponsford, A. Porter KJ

and j Hunter.
Shotput M. Barns. R. Carson, R.

Tenn JL Patemaa. M- - Ponsford. F.
3road3us and S. Derbyshire.

First of finals in broad iirmn. fence
vault and 220 potato race will be held
nurria at ociocE.
The following men are expected to

o strnp in the broad Jump: W. Race,
Nl hoL. A. Porter, S Daroyshlre, A.

-- chutz, R Tighe, R. Lorenz, H--

F Broaddns and J. March.
In trie fence vault some of the old

' imer &rv expected to push the young
.oods to the limit- - Will and Al Schntz

- ill both compete, also Lee Nichols,
Ray Lore nr. H. Sllberberg, F. Broad-Jo- s,

i Logan, M. ponsford, P. Cor-o-

Herman, R. Henn, S. Darby--::i- rt

P. Haley and C Nichols.
The 60 yard and 30 yard po

tato race will nnng tne entire
field Into action and again the old
timers Trill have- a chance to show
the yonngsten a few things about
peed.

If eT one of the old timers and
ounp looda make an effort to get

te finals this Thursday and next
ilondv and next Thursday nights. El
T ar., will be kept on the athletic map.

Mayor

Charles Davis
C OBSmiman Claude Hndspetli,
t ham. YoiypH n (i Victor Moore

1VIU Speak at

Public Mass
MEETING

Thursday Xlght at 7:30

LIBERTY HALL
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Realize Profit of 1750
Percent by Sale of Bark

WBU rills, Tet, Feb. bl?-tt- a

dal that ever bees
is local oU circles 15 ts sale
today or tfee or the Marine on
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G LEAGUES

ACQUIRE FOUR

EWiUS
Eelease of Successful Man-
agers of Unfavor-

able Comment.

ROWLAND'S EELEASE
SURPRISE TO FANS

TORE, Feb. 19. Big leagueNEW come and go between
fading and blooming seasons. Scarcely
a year goes by that fails to see one or
more managerial air castles blown to
the four winds, and the winter sea-
son of 1918-1- 9 has run true to form.

Four of the 16 major league clubs
will enter the coming pennant races
with new pilots at their helms. The
Reds, Phillies, Cardinals and "White
Sox will launch their pennant cam
paigns next summer with strange
hands holding the

Three of the four changes effected
this winter have caused much com
ment mostly unfavorable comment
among baseball observers. The cases
of Pat Mo ran, jack Hendricks and
Clarence Rowland have been argued
pro and con.

Rowland release by Charier
Comiskey was a surprise. Inas-
much as the dapper little ex-S-

leader traa thought to be in" with,
the Old Roman. Apparently, to
the outsider Ron-lan- release
was lie piloted the
Tro rld's of 1917 for
Cemlskey, and he had a host of
friends In the majors, friends he
won for himself.
Bu t the Indicator swerved from

Rowland to Hid Gleason. seasoned and
highly deserving veteran. And the fan
did not have to read between the lines
to see that Comiskev credited Gleason
with the success of his club in 1917
and the fact that it fell down last
season after Gleason had refnsed to
return as coach. Tet on the face of
things Rowland did not deserve his
release.

Mornn Made Good.
Pat Moras, with one pennant and

two second place finishes at Philadel
phia in xour years, scarcely deserved
the treatment he got. Pat's trouble
started and ended with the sale of Al
exander and Killifer to the Cubs. But
Pat Is now the pilot of the Reds, suc-
ceeding Christy Mathewson, who has
been more or less a xaiiure as a man-
ager, and it's our guess that Jack
Coombs Is welcome to Mo ran s old
job as far as aloran can see it.

Unfair to Hendricks.
Jack Hendricks, now returned to In

dianapolis after a disastrous season
with the Cardinals, did not have a
fair trial as a major league manager.
The claim is made that Hendricks
lacks the ability to handle men: that
he does not savvy the method of get-
ting the best out of big league prima
donnas. While his record in the
minors would tend to prove that he
knows how to handle players and de-
velop them. It got him nothing at St.
Louis.

Such U the life of the big league
managers. A Trarxn, hearty greet-
ing and a slap on the back: one
year, walking papers, with their
attendant humiliation the next.
Gca rcpairtni; our Bpenalt. Allen

Arms & Cycle Co. Adv.

CnrtlM Jk Co. bur Liberty Bonds.-Ad- T
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Mr. Walter the Grain
of Falls, is a heavy in

the our
first Look in Dun's or
or send a wire to any bank or banker in Falls
and to his and and

or not you safe in with this com-
pany. verify to the

of the man and the
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New Fans
Eliminate Stalling by

Decision
New York, Feb. 19. Under the pro

visions of senator L. W. Gibbss box-
ing bill, which was Introduced in the
legislature in Albany recently ten
round bouts to a decision will be al-

lowed in this state If the bill becomes
law.
Eight ounce gloves will be used and

the bouts will have to be held in
buildings devoted entirely to athletic
purposes. All bouts will be under con

of a one man boxing
It Is the opinion of the many up

state Republicans who at one time
jolted the sport and helped to kill it,
the Gibbs bill will with the ap-
proval of the legislative body.

Iecision bouts n this state will
for all time the socalled
topnotchers make a specialty of while
in action. It would make the partici-
pants fight their hardest and force
them to take more pride in their pro-
fession. It would also bring to this
state the best matches available.

Nothing but decision bouts sat- - j that
Isfy the New York public the

of

1

spoRTOGRAPHY DIJON'S STORY

j Jess Millard and Jack Demp- - of Bonaparte, called upon all
U sey be insured by promoter n.,a u?Jects to last and pray in oruer

Rickard, now that Dempsey's sig-

nature has been obtained to an agree-
ment calling for him to face the
champion on July 4. intends
to take out insurance in to the
amount of $40.aoo, which he will col-

lect If either man is injured, causing
a costly" of the fight.
Rickard had both Jeffries and John-
son insured to the extent of $35,009
at the time of the Reno battle.
Neither Willard nor Dempsey will be
allowed to engage in a battle be-
tween now and July 4. but there al-
ways is danger of one or the other
sustaining an while training
for the contest.

BUITISIt LOVE FOR SPORT
DIPF1CC.LT TO EI IA DI CATC

British devotees of soccer, boxing
and other sports came in for much
criticism during a certain period of
the war when the nation was thought
to be in danger. While many of the
leading boxers of England enlisted,
the flourished more or less. It
was always thus, for British love of
sport Is misrhtv hard to eradicate.
History affords a In
stance, lor when Napoleon was
threatening to invade England, thesportsmen of the tight little island
refused to abandon their pastimes.

ii was just H4 years ago tomorrow
King ueorge ill. to

depths of his Teuton soul by the

iill!!ll!llli!fll!iillflli(

"Don't without satisfying yourself that the has what it to and your S
H money be spent for bona fide development. ,.be sure of the men and the ground." j

The above Is copied from an editorial Trhldi recently appeared In one of our local

For the Conservative and Investor in Oil Stock m
Small acreage, two acres, but in an absolutely field in the heart of Burkburnetl production, in H

block 102, Van Cleve.

COMPANY
SELLS $3,500,000
Stockholders
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Invest have

Careful

dividend

The Oil Company owns
We are 375 feet of their well No. 2, or
the distance between the Building and
the Orndorff Hotel. We 600 feet

well No. 1.

injury

Could yon ask a bet-
ter and surer location?

The Horse Oil Company with two producing welli 600 feet of our location paid a 400 dividend
3, 1919.

52 large producing wells are within yards of us. Not a single dry well is within a radius of one-ha- lf mile.
We are sure of production and judging; from wells in this immediate vicinity we should have a large producer.

M. of Priddy Company
stockholder this

and will personally supervise of
welL Mr. up Bradstreet's,

yourself as integrity,
are investing

Also the as
"Be sure gTound."

organizer and stock-
holder Home Company, before

as paid a
February
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20, 8587--
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DRILLING WILL COMMENCE
4. AT ONCE

The drilling will commence within a few days and the
stock will advance just as it has with stock in companies
surrounding us.

More than two-thir- of the amount allotted to El Paso
has already been sold, and it will be necessary for you to
act quickly if you care to invest your money with the
careful buyers of oil stock.

Production is sure! Experienced and responsible men
have charge of the company and the capitalization is low.

This Company is organized to make money out of oil;
not out of promotion and stock selling.

To the

Lloyds

papers.

EE See Mr. Hodge, the El Paso trustee, who has recently returned from a' visit to Burkburnett, for any additional information desired. EE

EL PASO-BUR- K OIL COMPANY
CAPITAL $75,000.00.

U Shares, Par Value, $100.00 Each. Fully Paid and N H
Paso

TJOTH

frightened

Wichita Falls Trustee, R. E. Shepherd (Assistant
Cashier City National Bank), Wichita Falls, Texas.

!
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company

Marine

Marine

that the Lord might look with favor
upon them.

On the day of the solemn fast ap-
pointed by the king, the lords and
commons listened to sermons, because
they had to. and two aldermen accom-
panied the lord mayor to the services
at St. Paul's. Very few males attend-
ed the meetings held In the chapels
all over the kingdom, and the king
became so indignant that he declared
war upon all sports, but especially
prize fighting.

The very day appointed by king
George for fasting witnessed many
private pugilistic bouts and meet-
ings of convivial souls to arrange for
matches. The laws against irreligion

so severe that these meetings
had to be hedged about with secrecy.
One of these sessions of sporting men
was held in the upstairs rooms of the
"Jolly Brewers." a place of liquid re-
freshment, then kept by Jem Belcher,
the former champion, who had been
forced to retire from the ring by the
loss of one of his eyes. Among the
boxing bags who thus did violence
to the king's wishes were many not
ables, ,who later distinguished them-
selves in the field. The purpose of
the gathering was to make a match
between Hen Pearce, "the Game
Chicken." who then held the title, and
Silas Spray, a young coppersmith,
whose nueUietlc ability had attracted
the attention of some of the gentle-
men present. The match was ar-
ranged and several wagers were
made, including one or niw against
$200o. with the odds favoring the
"Chicken."

Rumors of this affair reached the
king, and he organized a horse pa- -
trol charged with suppressing prlxe
fights. The ingenuity of the sports
was greater than the vigilance of the
authorities, however, and the battle
was staged at Moulsey Hurst the
first of many notable battles fought
on that spot. Pearce bested the cop-
persmith in 3S minutes. In spite of
the prohibition of the king perhaps
because of It three other battles for
the championship, as well as scores
of minor bouts, were fonght in that
memorable year of 1805. And Na-
poleon never set bis foot on British
toll.

CI.nTEI.AXD BOWLIXO TEAMS
IIAXDICAITED BV LOSS OF ALLEYS

Toledo. O.. Feb. 1. The Auditorium
bowling alleys, owned by Larry J.
Gazzolo. captain of the Champion
Spark Plugs, one of Toledo's leading
bowling teams, was destroyed by fire
here yesterday. The loss is estimated
at SSO.OeO. Eighty teams will be with-
out a place to bowl the rest of the
season. Most of the teams have been
in active practice to participate in the
national bowling congress here in
March and will be greatly handi-
capped by the loss of practice.

CHICAGO FAVORS
BOXI.VG COMMISSIONS

Chicago. Ill, Feb. l. The Chicago
city council yesterday, by a vote of
S to 2. approved the proposed boxing
bill, which provides for state and city
athletic commissions with powers to
regulate ring exhibitions.

DYER BESTED BY EG.VX.
Boston, Mass. Feb. IS. Joe Egan, of

Boston, was substituted for Paul
Doyle, of New York. last night and
won a referee's decision over Fred
Dyer, of Australia, in a IS round bout.

CleTrl&nd Tractor
See the tractor and plow demon-

stration at "Washington Park Friday
afternoon, Feb. 21. at 2 oclock. The"
little Cleveland Crawler typo tractor

By Tad

S I im PAKE

Public Believes Fight Be-

tween Fulton and Demp-
sey Was On Square.

Fred Fulton has been trying to
make himself out a miserable faker
of the prise ring. He is willing to
court the contempt of the public by
attempting to make it believe that
his knockout at the hands of Jack j
Dempsey at Harrison, N'. J.. last July!
was not on the level, with the hope
that by thus creating a doubt of
Dempsey's prowess and fitness aa an
opponent for Jess Willard he can cry
himself into the Colorado wonder's
place and meet willard on July 4.

The public will be quite ready to
believe that Fulton Is a big auitter.
But Fulton will find that it is also apt
to believe that Be is a liar as welL

Instead of crying himself Into
match with Willard, Fulton has made
himself a boxinsr outcast. The worst
of Fulton's contemptible confession is
that it seeks to reflect on tne honesty
of two other men, Mike Collins and
Jack Kearns. Collins, who used to
manage Fulton and who is directly ac-
cused in the fighter's statement of
instituting the attempted fake, and
Kearns, who manages Dempsey, have
denied Fulton's charges. There is lit-
tle doubt that they are teUlng the
truth.

Jap Players Win
Indoor Matches

Philadelphia. Pa, Feb. 19. Ichiya
Kumagae and & Kashio, the two ten-
nis stars from Japan, played for the
first time in the middle states indoor
tennis tournament here today, each
winning his match. Kumagae de-

feated Dr. H. W. Hanna, of Philadel-
phia ;. 4. Kashio won from
Lieut. R. L, Gilbert. U. S. IE, 6- -,

Vincent Richards. New Tork, who
with William T. Tllden holds the na-

tional doubles title, won a second.
round match of the men's singles by
defeating Carl Aisher, a local school-
boy. e. 2.

LIBERAL OFFER BY fcY"
TO RETURNING SOLDIERS

Soldiers who are return. rip to El
Paso are invited by the Y. 1L C A. to
drop in at the T" gym for gymnas-
tics if they mfss their accustomed
physical exercise and have no place
to work off surplus energy, announces
A. L. Holm, physical director of the

l . Three months free memberamp
is beine .riven to every- soldier of HI
Paso returning home. Those who
were members at the time they en-

tered the army are to loee no time on
their membership and will be given
three months in addition to the time
on membership lost while in service.

CHAMPION WRESTLER
PREFERS LIFE ON RANCH

Camp Dodge, la, Feb. 19. Sergt.
Earl Caddock. of Anita. Ia,. heavy-
weight wrestling champion, is on his
way home from France, according to
word received here yesterday from
the overseas edition of the Camp
Dodger. It was declared Caddock had
decided to quit the wrestling game

tone to operating a111 UQ BUU tV U 1I(U mi 111 LUC UlN i and devote his
and two bottom types of plows. Adv. Wyoming: ranch.

Rosenstein Makes Race of His
Life; Suspicion That Sheriff Was

After Him; In El Paso At Finals
By ROY EMIK.

ROSENSTEIN wts reading The Herald sport page at his home in
Lordsbarg. With a wild whoop he jumped from his chair, grabbed his

hat and coat, and made a dire for the door. "What's the matter, Leo?" in.
quired alarmed relatives, hut Leo was clear out to the garage steaming up
his flivver. "What's the matter?" he was asked as the machine began to
scratch gravel. "They hold it tonight," yelled Leo, as he whizzed out oa
the highway, "and I have to be there."

"They hold it tonight!"
Relatives and friends looked askance at each other as the flivver disap-

peared down the road in a cloud of dust People along the way gasped as
Rosenstein in his mad scramble swerved and swished past everything on
the road. Two sheriffs telephoned back to see if the insane chaser was
wanted and for what Word was sent ahead for officers to be on the
lookout for a crazy man in an anto, but Rosey got by before they could
stop him, bumping along from bump to bump towards El Paso. Two speed
cops joined in the chase, but Leo never stopped nntil he polled up in front
of the Y.M.CA.

When the machine was finally found by officers searching for an insane
speedster, Rosenstein was gone. In fact, after renewing his "Y" member-
ship, he had cuddled up to take a nap not far from where he was being
sought.

"All ready for the shotpnt!" rang out the announcement of A. L Holm,
physical director at the "Y," who was conducting the Heiathlon finals
Monday night. At the same time Leo Rosenstein, in gymnasium garb, en-
tered the door. The athletes rubbed their eyes to see if they were dream-
ing. They had been praying for Rosenstein, the all round champion of
1917. "Whoop for Rosey!" filled the gym.

Nor was the confidence misplaced. Rosenstein went in and won, in
addition to making a new record between Lordsbnrg and El Paso, to get
here in time. He will remain in El Paso to compete in the other Hex finals.

SOUTHWESTERN GOLF TOURNEY

FDR 1 91 8 AWARDED TP EL PASD

Annual Tournament Will Be Held On Links of El Paso
Country Club; Meet Secured Through Activity of
Last Year's Delegation; Committees of the Country
.Club To Cooperate; Committee On Entertainment.

THE annual tournament of the
1 Southwestern Golf association will
be held on the links of the Kl Paso
Country club on April 4, t and . as
announced by J. & Curtis, secretary
of the association. The meeting was
secured largely through the earnest
and continued efforts of El Paso's
delegation from the Country clnb,
which attended the annual tourna-
ment last year at Chandler. Aria.
Members of the local dob are much
pleased by the news that the meeting
has been awarded to El Paso.

Clubs belonging to the association
are those of Bisbee. Chandler. Doug-
las. Globe. Phoenix, Tucson and o.

Officers elected at the last
tournament are: President. Dr. C. A.
Scrrader, Tucson: vice resident, Wil

in
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Ashes of Eoses.
(A LOVE STORY).

over tie tills of Thistle Eidgs, a
threatening hate pervaded the known atmosphere.

Hartbam, the hard-hittin- g first baseman, made his to the lovely
little where dwelt Veal, idol of dreams his first only
love.

and he looked as he hoofed it toward his heart's desire, his
gleaming tender and hair gleaming with

barber had spared no pains conversation in filing op our
for momentous call.

at the sweet, dressed in white from head to
feet. seemed some radiant wood nymph as she stood gazing up
at Hank Hartbuxn. were misty, for it damp outside.

"Hank," she murmured, "Hank, I hate tell bat there is
"Another what?" demanded Hank Hartbnra, her the shoulders

and regarding her almost fiercely.
gent which has came into me," she replied simply. "And he

has jnst signed a or them papers
tfiem magnates yon."

Hank Hartbnra away without a word, laughing mockingly.
"Guess 111 have to bury my he sadly, "and when I started

playing baseball I thought my shoveling over!"

DON'T EXPERI

WITHC
Here I a Sensible Treatment That

Gives Prompt Results.

Winter and Catarrh are companions

in Catarrh is sweeping civiliza-

tion from ose continent to another,
because civilization does not heed

Nature's simple laws. teBs us
what to do and we pay no heed.

Don't think lightly Catarrh. Do

not make the mistake of beh'eving that
it is merely an aggravated bad cold.

True, this trouble usually starts with

what is apparently a cold the head,
but beware of any cold that "hangs
on." You as well realize at
outset that Catarrh is a serious dis-

ease and one that should not be trilled
with. fact, many instances it is

a forerunner of the most dreaded of
all diseases consumption.

Don't yourself to be de-

ceived. Perhaps, like thousands of
others afflicted with catarrh, you are
about ready to believe that the disease

incurable, and that you are doomed
to spend the remainder your days
hawking and spitting, with relief
in sight from inflamed and stopped-u- p

air passages that make the days
miserable and the nights sleepless.

you are the grasp of Catarrh,
experience should convince you

that the disease is beyond the reach
of sprays, douches, balms,
salves and other locally applied reme
dies.

When the air passages become so
stopped that every breath you take I Adv.

liam Phoenix: so --

retary and treasurer. Curtis,
Paso.

Secretary Curtis Wednesdav
that clubs of

have been notified dates of
annual meet. local course
be put in special condition
tournament. Retirms president l,

of club, has assure
Curtis directors of

committee, committee
and pastimes, other com-

mittees cooperate
tournament the most successful In

of association. special
committee entertainment

appointed occasion. Cod-
ers from throughont state of Ari-
zona will attend. Is probable

noted from
coast and other points be
of El Paso during meet.
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ATARRH
is difficult, when the throat and nose

are so clogged up with offensive
mucus that you are constantly hawk-

ing and spitting in an effort to clear
your nostrils, every effort you make
to get relief by the use of sprays and
douches is promptly followed by new

accumulations, so that no headway
whatever is made toward getting rid
of the disease.

Realize that the Catarrh comes

from a germ which infests the blood,

and that the disease cannot exist

when these germs are routed from

the blood. The rational and success-

ful treatment, therefore, is one that
reaches the blood, and cleanses it of
every trace of impurity and rids it of
these tiny Catarrh germs. Of course,
no local remedies can can reach the
blood supply, and that is why Ca-

tarrh k not cured by sprays and lo-

tions.

The one great blood remedy that
has made a wonderful record is S.

S. S.. which has been on sale by
drug stores everywhere for over halt
a century. If yoa would be rid of your
Catarrh, get a bottle of this great old
remedy today, which will give you
satisfactory results, as it has in so
many cases. Xou mil rind that you
are on the right treatment at last, as
SSS. will do for you what it has for
thousands of others. Start S. S. S.

y, and write a complete descrip-
tion of your case to our head physi
cian, who will give you all necessary
instructions by return mail without
charge. Address Medical Director.

bo Swift Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga.

SELF CONFIDENCE
is the stepping stone to success. Good health is
essential to self confidence. If you are not up to
your normal standard, if your work seems &

drudgery, if you are fighting a losing fight. CAI.L
and talk it over with us, let us pip la in to you our
Modern Combined Method oi combatting these
troubles.

Brain fag. weak, worn ont. run down nerves
yield rapidly to our system of treatment.

WE TREAT ALL DISEASES OF WHICH WE MAKE A
SPECLVLTY UNDER THE ONLY GEXTJTNE GUARANTKK,
WHICH IS SKILL, EXPERIENCE AND ABILITY, AND OCR OF-

FICES ARE THE BEST EQUIPPED IN THE SOUTHWEST.
WE CURE PILES without pain, operation or danger, no deten-

tion from business and for a reasonable fee. Over fifteen hundred
cases cured here, all boosters.

OUR BRITISH CURE removes all impurities from the blood
in a short time, no nutter what stage it has reached.

WE TREAT SUCCESSFULLY ALL Skin, Kidney, Bladder and
Rectal Diseases.

WRITE FOR OUR BOOKLET on Rectal Diseases. Sent to any
address in plain sealed envelope FREE.

CONSULTATION FREE
Office Honrs 0 n. m. to 7 p. m. Sunday. 10 a m. to 12 m.

DR. KETCHERSID
The International Specialist.

Stevens TJldg. 20li Mesa Av- e- KI Paso. Tex.


